
Dear Amitians,At Amity, my students are always provided the best possible learningenvironment, conducive ambience and dedicated teachers, thereforefor all my children everything is possible.Amitians just do not excel in academics but also stand out in a crowdfor their soft skills. This is because of BHAAG, it is the success mantraenvisioned by our Founder President, Dr Ashok K. Chauhan, whereinevery alphabet of the mantra lays the foundation of knowledge, not justlearnt in books but also practiced in life. Each Amitian is enabled toachieve success by dreaming big and reaching out for stars whileremaining rooted to the ground in the Indian culture and tradition. Tobe successful in life always remember that you must have clarity about your aim and the conviction toachieve it. Here’s wishing you success in all your endeavours.
PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGEIt is under our honourable Chairperson Ma’am’s aegis that we havesought to create an identity of Amity and it is her spirit that we have triedto imbibe and inculcate in every Amitian’s heart.As we bid adieu to another batch of young Ladies and Gentlemen who willleave the warm folds of their Alma mater, I urge them to look forward andtranslate their dreams into reality with profound faith in their conviction.Dear children, do live up to the expectations of our honourable FounderPresident and make him proud. Your success and happiness lies in you.So, resolve to be happy and you will be able to face all the challenges withease. Let me tell you, I see in each of you a leader in your own way. I haveabsolutely no doubt that you will make a mark for yourself in all that you set out to do.You are willing and more than able, to grasp the torch that will illuminate the lives of many, yours is thefuture and on you - the world will come to depend. So, as you take the final step of your schoolingjourney, we shower our blessings on you.
High achievers spot rich opportunities swiftly, make big decisions quickly and move into action
immediately. Follow these principles and you can make your dreams come true.

Robert H. Schuller

Message from Chairperson Ma’am

Editorial boardHere is yet another platform bestowed upon us by our unparallel leader Dr. Mrs. Amita Chauhan forour children to showcase their innate talents. We hope that our children will find wings and soar thehighest as always.            (Send us your contributions for AmiDarpan to mpasricha@aisg43.amity.edu)
Editor : Shalini Ramaul Graphic Editor : Manju Munjal
Concept and Visualisation : Sangeeta Sethi Page Editors : Niharika Sharma, Madhubala Maity
Design Editor : Monika Pasricha
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1- Lo; a ij fo”okl djds dfBu ls dfBu dk;Z Hkh ljy gks tkrk gS A
2- vxj vki thr x, rks [kq”k gks tkvksxs ];fn gkj x, rks le>nkj A
3- tks dk;Z vkt djuk gS mls dy ij dHkh er NksM+ks A
4- dHkh >wB er cksyks D;ksafd lR; fdlh u fdlh fnu lkeus vk gh tkrk gS A
5- ftruk dfBu dke gksxk mldh thr mruh gh “kkunkj gksxh A
6- f”k{kd vius dks feVkdj cPpksa dks izdk”k nsrs gSa A
7- lQyrk dk dksbZ ea= ugha ] ;g rks dsoy ifjJe dk Qy gS A

vek;jk nks&,

ty
ikuh] okfj ] uhj ;k ty
gj iy vkt vkSj dy

vc t+:j cpkuk gS
gj cw¡n ds nq[k dh dgkuh

gesa lcdks gS lqukuh
ek¡ ] eklh ;k gks ukuh

lHkh dks pkfg, ikuh
I;kl feVkrk ] Qlyksa dks mxkrk
xjehsa esa fnyksa dks BaMd ig¡apkrk

vc gesa ikuh cpkuk gS A

ysikf{k f=Hkqou
,d&lh

ckyd % xq#th vkt eq>ls ,d xyrh gks xbZ A
xq#th % D;k \
ckyd % eSaus ,d va/ks vkneh dks jkLrk ikj djok;k A
xq#th % vjs ! ;g rks cgqr vPNh ckr gS A mlesa xyr D;k gS \
ckyd % xq#th ! og vkneh jkLrk ikj djuk gh ugha pkgrk Fkk \

,eu pqx pkj&,

iz&1- ,slh dkSu&lh pht+ gS tks ikuh ihrs gh ej tkrh gS\
iz&2- ,slk dkSu&lk nqdkunkj gS tks vkidk eky vkSj nke nksuksa ysrk gS\

iz&3- ,d ,slk uke crkb, ftlesa Qy ] Qwy vkSj feBkbZ ds uke vkrs gSa A
iz&4- lw;Z us i`Foh ij vc rd D;k ugha ns[kk gS \

iz&5- ,d ,slk “kCn crkb, ftldk igyk v{kj dkV nsa rks Hkxoku dk uke e/; ls
dkV nsa rks Qy dk uke vkSj vafre dkV nsa rks “kL= dk uke cu tk, A

1- I;kl  2- ukbZ  3- xqykc tkequ  4- v¡/ksjk 5- vkjke fi;k “kekZ rhu&lh

May the Indian tricolour always fly high.
Proud to be an Indian. JAI HIND!!

चुटकुला

dku nnZ& I;kt+ ihldj mldk jl diMs+ esa
Nkudj pkj cw¡n dku esa Mkyus ls dku dk nnZ Bhd

gks tkrk gS A
nk¡r dk nnZ& gYnh ,oa lsa/kk ued eghu ihldj]

mls “kqn~/k ljlksa d s rsy esa feykdj lqcg&”kke eatu
djus ls nk¡rksa dk nnZ Bhd gks tkrk gS A

nknh ekWa ds uqL[ks

Ekansh Singh I-D

Arshia Consul I-B

Travelogue

Budding Expressions
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Junior montage

Happiness is a treasure,You can’t buy it,You can’t sell it,But you can be it.For the ones who are alone,For the ones who don’t have a home,For the ones who clean the dishes,For the ones who have so many wishes.Be the one, who people need,Be the one, who is unique,Be the one, who is a life-saver,Be the one, who respects the labour.
SAMAIRA SETHI-V-A

LOCK & KEY COMIC

I am a LOCK. If you
want to keep things

safe, you can use me.

I am a KEY.
I fit into a lock to

open and close it.

Miss KEY, if you are
a lady, why are you

called MASTER?

I am the master who
makes places safe.

Everybody trusts me
and my strength.

Hold your words,
LOCK!

In case you haven’t
noticed…Everybody
keeps me with them

and leaves you behind.

Hey friend, let’s not
fight…My existence
wouldn’t have any

meaning without you
dear….

Come-on my best
buddy, I will always

have a place for you in
my heart.

Story TimeOn a hot sunny day, a girl namedRebecca was sitting on her couchwatching TV.When she switched the TV off, she feltsomething move behind her. She gotscared and asked, “Who is there?”.When she turned around, she saw ahuge lion but she didn’t get scared. Sheasked him, “What’s your name? Wherehave you come from? How did you getinside my house?”. “My name is Steveand I have come from Fairyland. I usedfairy magic to get inside your house,”said the lion. “Will you take me toFairyland? Please!” asked Rebecca.“Yes. Sure child. Come on,” said Steveand they both whooshed off toFairyland.“Wow! It’s so beautiful! I love it" saidRebecca. “Oh! Yes very beautifulindeed. Just then, a beautiful ladyappeared before them and smiledkindly. “Kneel down fast, this is ourqueen. She is very beautiful and kind.Everyone loves her,” said Steve. Theyboth knelt down. Then after the queenwent away, they both started exploringFairyland. They saw fairies laughingand singing merrily. They weredecorating their houses with magic.Some fairies who had completeddecorating their houses were turningthemselves into cats, dogs and othercreatures. One of the fairies sawRebecca and asked her “Hello there!What would you like to be?” “I wouldlike to be the most beautiful butterflyin the world,” said Rebecca.  And then,Poof! A huge splash of glitter coveredRebecca and she turned into the mostbeautiful butterfly in the world.Rebecca, Steve and all the fairies hadfun during the day and by the eveningSteve dropped Rebecca home, saidgood bye…and went away. “Aaah! Thiswas the best day ever,” said Rebeccaand went to sleep in her warm andcozy bed.
REEVA RAKSHIT- V-C

JOURNEY TO FAIRYLAND

Story

BE SOMEONE

Looking for a way to cure your cravings?
Oreo Cake is here to satiate your hunger pangs!

Ingredients:1. Oreo biscuits2. Sugar3. Milk4. Baking powder
Recipe:1. Take Oreo biscuits and crush them.2. Add little bit milk, sugar and pinch ofbaking powder.3. Make a smooth paste.4. After greasing the bowl, pour pasteinto it .5. Microwave it just for 5 minutes.6. Decorate the baked cake with gems.7. Your yummy oreo cake is ready.
SAKET GARG- III-A

ARAYANA NALWA –I-B

RECIPE OF OREO CAKE

ANANT PANDEY –III-D
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CHITRANKAN
(INTER SCHOOL ART FEST)

2nd Prize- Water colour painting
Indian Art drawing.

Photo shoot Competition

POTPOURRI COMPETITION 2019
1st Position- Gunee Dhawan- KG

1st Position- Gauranshi Agarwal-III
1st Position- Lavitra Singh-IV

NATIONAL HINDI OLYMPIAD
3rd Position& School Topper

-Gauranshi Agarwal-III

INTER HOUSE

RANGOLI COMPETITION

1st -Pawani House

2nd - Alaknanda House

3rd - Bhagirathi House

INTER AMITY MENTAL MATHS QUIZ

(2019-20)

1st Position-Class III-Kanak Gupta,

Gauranshi Agarwal, Yug Bansal

3rd Position-Class IV-Divyam, Saksham

Agarwal, Rudransh Rakshit

3rd Position-Class  V- Amodini Vermani,

Arnav Singh, Samraddh Vaish

“WE ARE WHAT WE REPEATEDLY DO.
EXCELLENCE, THEN, IS NOT AN ACT, BUT A HABIT.” - ARISTOTLE

PRODIGY IN THE
MAKING

Misha Palepu, a student of Class IV-A is
a multi talented child prodigy who
represented India at an international
summit of MUN held in Korea. She is
an extraordinary ballet dancer who
also has the voice of  a nightingale.
Besides dance and singing, she is a
musicaly gifted person who plays the
violin and the piano.

AFFINITY
INTER SCHOOL COMPETITION

1st Position -Word Nerd
Poetry in action

English Trivia

Feathers in our cap
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संबंध: नींव

Linguistic forays

1. Il a un nez très grand2. Il grimpe partout3. On peut monter sur son dospour une promenade4. Elle nous donne du lait5. Il vole partout6. Il a le dos plein de laine7. Il est le roi de tous lesanimaux8. Il mange beaucoup decarottes9. Il ressemble à un cheval enpyjama10. Il est notre meilleur ami11. Elle a un cou très long12. Elle nous donne des oeufs

“Eine interessante Aktivität im
Deutschunterricht”

Adventskalender erstellen!So versteht man unter dem BegriffAdventskalender auch einen „Kalender“ bzw.einen Gegenstand, der die Zeit im Advent, also dievier Wochen vor Weihnachten, sichtbar machensoll. Besonders für Kinder ist derAdventskalender deshalb ein Zeichen für dasherannahende Weihnachtsfest, das die Vorfreudeder Adventszeit auf den heiligen Abendverstärken soll.

भाषा
fganh dh viuh ,d fodkl ;k=k gSA tks ,d unh dh Hkkafr vius
jkLrs esa vkus okys dadM+&iRFkj] igkM+&eSnku] vkLFkk ,oa va/kfo”oklksa
vkfn fofHkUu vojks/kksa dks fgEer ls ikj djrs gq, fujarj vkxs c<+rh
jgrh gS oSls gh fganh Hkh vius :i&vk/kkj esa fofHkUu :dkoVksa ds
ckotwn vkt fo”o esa viuh igpku ,oa vfLr Ro gsrq la?k’kZjr gSA
fganh ,d oSKkfud Hkk’kk gS mldk ekud :Ik gS ijarq fQj Hkh ge
fofHkUu rjhdksa ls mls v”kqn~/krk dh vksj c<+k nsrs gSa AmPpkj.k ,oa
ys[ku dh v”kqn~/krk dh vkt ge ckr djsaxsA

tSls &

v”kqn~/k & x.kra= fnol is vki lHkh dks “kqHkdkeuk,¡ A
”kqn~/k & x.kra= fnol ij vki lHkh dks “kqHkdkeuk,¡ A

v”kqn~/k & eSaus cksgksr dke fd;kA
”kqn~/k & eSaus cgqr dke fd;kA
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Jersey DevilIt was 16th of January 1909 and I was just lying on my bed. There was a knock on the door and Jerry,my best friend and an idiot too came in. Upon seeing me, he asked, “Everything ready for PineBarrens?” I replied, “Yeah, almost done with the packing, will meet you tomorrow.” We bid each othergoodbye and went on to packing our stuff.There were five of us, Jerry, Sara, Tony, Mary and me. We travelled to Jerry’s house in Pine Barrens inTony’s car. The house was in the midst of Pine Barrens. We all went into the giant of a house and the first thing we didwas, sleep.It was around 1 o’clock when I heard someone sobbing. First, I thought it was only my imagination and then, I heard itagain. This time, louder than before. A shiver ran through my spine and slowly I went towards Jerry’s room. As I cameout of my room, I heard footsteps at the other end of the hallway. I slowly moved towards the end and looked into thedining hall. There was no one to be seen. I let out a sigh of relief and was about to turn around when a hand touchedmy shoulder and a voice asked, “Up late?” My heart was beating extremely fast and I was sweating. I turned around andsaw Mary with a bottle of water, I let out a sigh of relief and said “Yeah! Did you hear someone sobbing?” Mary said “Nodear w-” she stopped without completing her sentence and her face had turned pale. I looked behind and saw a lady ina white gown. Her hair was in front of her face and her legs were not visible. The lady flew towards Mary and held herby the neck and took her out of the window. I called everyone out and explained what had happened.We went into the forest and saw Mary lying on the ground and a dark shadow feeding over it. As we went closer, wesaw something that none of us could have ever imagined. The creature had a goat’s head and hooves with wings on itsback. On a tree, we saw the lady hanging from one its branches. The creature saw us with deadly eyes and a mouth fullof blood and flew towards us with overwhelming speed. We all ran but it was not enough as that monster could fly. Itjumped towards me to have its last meal.I woke up in my room gasping for breath, full of sweat and realised that it was a frightful nightmare! I later went tosleep as the next day I had a long journey to take. Also, I did not believe in these nightmares coming true.Information to the reader: Somewhere in Camden, a social club was attacked on 16th January by the Jersey Devil.
Tushar Chopra - XI A

Senior Montage

OptimismAn attitude before which conviction bowsA tranquil thought that an adroit mind avowsAn emotion that defeats skepticismIt’s the proficient art of optimism.It’s the feeling that drives away all perturbationIt’s the endowment that’s unique in its self-motivationA fervor of pure abstractionismIt’s the proficient art of optimism.
Bhaskar Vashist VIII-C

The Magnificent WinterAs the icy wind blows, Shimmering lakes of frozen ice,The freezing cold river flows. Shining like the night skies.The snow starts falling on the autumn trees, The snow starts shining under the sun rays,With the silent wintry breeze. Providing another moment for the season's praise.As the white snow starts settling on the deserted road, But come what may,I start feeling a little cold. I don't want an end to these winter days.
Sanvi Dev 6- C

Nesiha VI BAaratrika Ganguli IX B
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Our World Our Action

SAY NO… BAN PLASTIC OR PERISH“Being a part of solution, not pollution.”The humans are getting rough, we won’t be able to survive, as we have gotten soft to our easy lives. Now is the timewe all shall put up our thoughts on the burning issue of ‘Plastic Ban.' What is plastic? Well, plastic is a materialconsisting of any of a wide range of synthetic compounds, having ability of causing 75% damage to theenvironment. Remember that the earth doesn’t belong to us, rather we belong to the earth. Plastic has several toxiceffects. To list a few: plastic takes about 1000 years to decompose and hence causes soil pollution.  The chemicalspresent in plastic seep down deep and deep into the soil and reach the ground water level causing water pollution.Burning plastic in air causes air pollution. As we see all the three are necessary things we need for our survival.Exposure of plastic is also linked with problem such as cancer, birth defects, impaired immunity, endocrinedisruption, and what not! Animals on streets eat plastic and choke to death. Can we even imagine those twominutes while we struggle to breathe and these animals go through a painful death? The marine nets are filledwith plastic rather than fish. By 2050 there will be more plastic in the ocean than fish! This is what we have doneto our earth! We make so many things that we do not require – but sorry you greedy humans, we don’t need thatplastic straw that we use to sip a drink, which will stay in the environment forever!If we talk of economy and plastic ban, then too environment and economy are two sides of a same coin. If we can’tsustain the environment, we can’t sustain ourselves and hence, we just can’t sustain economy. But if you reallythink that economy is more important than environment, then try holding your breath while to count your money.Therefore, when an incredible leader, such as Shri Narendra Modi Ji, of a diverse country like India has bannedsingle use plastic, then definitely we should be a part of the solution and not continue to live with indifference.
Nitya Malhotra, IX – B

INTERESTING FACTS1. Babies have about 100 more bones thanadults.2. The Eiffel tower can be 15 cm long duringthe summer.3. 20% of Earth’s oxygen is produced by theAmazon rainforest.4. Some metals are so reactive that theyexplode on contact with water.5. A teaspoonful of neutron star wouldweigh 6 billion tons.6. Hawaii moves 7.5 cm close to Alaska everyyear.7. Chalk is made of trillions of microscopicplankton fossils.8. In 2.3 billion years it will be too hot for lifeto exist on earth.9. Polar bears are nearly undetectable byinfrared cameras.10. It takes 8 minutes and 19 seconds forlight to reach the earth.
Aarav Bansal - VIII B

EXPERIMENTING IS FUN

Experiment using things available in the
kitchenCan you pick up ice with a piece of string?

Material required: Ice cube available in the refrigerator,Common salt and String.
Procedure:1. Cut a piece of string around 20 centimeters long.2. Place the ice cube in a tray.3. Lay the string across the ice cube and cover ice cube andstring with a layer of salt. After 1 minute, carefully pick up theends of the string.
Scientific concept: Depression in freezing point.Salt lowers the freezing point of water to below 0°Celsius.When you add salt to the ice cube, the salt forms a thin layer,so it melts a thin layer on the top of the ice cube. The watercools down further and re-freezes around the string.

Aayushi Parashar - IX C
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ATTAINING GREATER GLORIES..

65th U-19 SGFI National Archery
Championship 2020Rishabh Yadav won two Gold Medals and one SilverMedal in an individual event and one Bronze Medal inTeam Event held at Ranchi, Jharkhand. He also becamethe overall Champion in Compound category.

Khelo India  2020Rishabh Yadav won the Gold Medal at Khelo India 2020.

State level champions
Vidyarthi Vigyan Manthan (VVM) 2019Aarush Bhatt and Aarav Bhatt of class VIII qualified forNationals in Vidyarthi Vigyan Manthan (VVM) 2019.

65th National School GamesBhavana Sunkara was declared Best Skater(Female). She also received a Cash Prize of Rs.21,000 by Komal Sports Foundation.

Arshpreet scored 2ndPosition in the U-12category and was awardedwith a cash prize of 5,000.
65th National
School Games

International French SpellBeeAarav Bhatt VIII C and Ishita Goel IX B weredeclared zonal winners.

Amity International School, Sec 43,Gurgaon under the aegis of Dr (Mrs)Amita Chauhan bagged the 2nd Positionin Spontaneous problem at Odyssey of theMind, a creative problem solving programinvolving students.

Mental Math 2020Our school secured Ist position in class 7th group,2nd position in class  8th group, 3rd position in class9th group and 2nd position class 10th group.
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